1. Treating the symptoms with psychoactive medications, psychotherapies (particularly cognitive behavioral therapy), and supportive interventions. 2. Removing the source of the inflammation with antimicrobial interventions. 3. Treating disturbances of the immune system with immunomodulatory and/or anti-inflammatory therapies.
Methods
Members of the PANS/PANDAS Research Consortium (PRC) began development of the treatment guidelines in May 2014 at a meeting held at the National Institutes of Health in Bethesda, Maryland. Refinements and modifications were made for the ensuing 2 years by three workgroups that separately addressed (1) use of psychiatric medications and behavioral interventions, (2) use of antimicrobials, and (3) use of anti-inflammatory and immunomodulating therapies (see Fig. 1 ). The workgroups followed similar procedures, first reviewing the published literature and drawing upon their combined clinical experience with more than 1000 children with PANS/PANDAS to formulate an initial set of recommendations, which were then sent to a separate group of expert clinicians for critical review and comment.
The review panels included not only clinicians with expertise in the diagnosis and treatment of PANS/PANDAS but also experts in the fields of child psychiatry, pediatrics, infectious diseases, microbiology, neurology, neuroimmunology, immunology, and rheumatology. The reviewers' suggestions were incorporated into a revised set of guidelines, which was also circulated for comment and correction before being submitted to the PRC for adoption. In a few instances, consensus could not be reached on a single approach to treatment, so the PRC opted to include both options for intervention (e.g., whether or not to use antibiotics in children without documented infections). Thus, the three sets of guidelines truly represent ''best practices'' from across the country.
We expect that these recommendations will evolve over time, as controlled trials begin to test the efficacy of the various treatment combinations, and clinical experience broadens and deepens. In the interim, we wish to acknowledge the valuable contributions of the following individuals: Dritan Agalliu, Gail Bernstein, David Brick,
Use of the Treatment Guidelines
An overview of the management of PANS/PANDAS is presented in the Table 1. As shown, the first step is always a comprehensive evaluation, which should include a complete medical and psychiatric history, physical examination, laboratory testing of blood [and possibly, cerebrospinal fluid (CSF)], and selected paraclinical evaluations, such as magnetic resonance imaging, electrocardiogram/ echocardiography, electroencephalography, and polysomnography (see Chang et al. 2015 for detailed description). The diagnosis of PANS should be made only when ''symptoms are not better explained by a known neurological or medical disorder,'' such as Sydenham chorea, autoimmune encephalitis, neuropsychiatric lupus, central nervous system vasculitis, and others. By definition, PANS is always a diagnosis of exclusion. Thus, clinicians are encouraged to begin with a broad differential diagnosis and narrow it to PANS only after eliminating all other possibilities (Swedo et al. 2012; Chang et al. 2015) .
With an accurate diagnosis in hand, the clinician should then evaluate the patient's clinical presentation and determine which symptoms are the highest priority for treatment with psychotropic medications and/or behavioral therapies. For some children, the PANS-related separation anxiety and obsessive thoughts create the most distress and interference, whereas other children (and their parents) are most troubled by emotional lability, rages, and impulsivity. Guidelines for addressing each of the PANS symptom domains are provided in Part I: ''Psychiatric and Behavioral Interventions'' .
Symptomatic treatments were purposefully given primary status among the three sets of guidelines, as we advocate starting them as soon as the PANS diagnosis is made. Often, the benefits of psychotropic medications are not seen for 8-12 weeks after an optimum dosage level has been achieved (through a slow and cautious upward taper). Behavioral interventions also take time to work, producing tangible benefits only after the child has completed 12-16 sessions of therapy. Thus, to reduce the length of time that a child will suffer from his or her PANS symptoms, psychiatric interventions should begin as quickly as possible. Psychoeducation and training in behavioral interventions should also be started early in the course of illness so that caregivers have the tools they need to contain and manage the PANS-related symptoms in the home.
Immune therapies are the second cornerstone in the treatment of PANS, as detailed in Part II of the Guidelines: ''Use of Immunomodulatory Therapies'' ). Although immune treatments should be considered for all PANS patients, they are used only in cases wherein there is clear evidence of neuroinflammation or postinfectious autoimmunity as the underlying cause for the PANS symptoms (*80% of patients). Such evidence might come from the physical examination, laboratory assays, or paraclinical assessments, as described in the PANS diagnostic guidelines (Chang et al. 2015) .
The guidelines for use of anti-inflammatory medications and/or immune modulation in immune-related PANS are based on decades of experience with their use in the treatment of other postinfectious autoimmune conditions (such as asthma, reactive arthritis, and postinfectious encephalitis) and neuroinflammatory disorders (including neuropsychiatric lupus, cerebral vasculitis, and the neurological manifestations of Sjogren's syndrome, among others). Anti-inflammatory and immunomodulatory therapies have proven useful for these conditions, even when the inciting infection has long since been cleared (Van Mater 2014; Dale et al. 2017 ) and biomarkers of inflammation are no longer found in blood or CSF (Delalande et al. 2004; Benseler and Silverman 2007) . In such instances, the only evidence that there is ongoing neuroinflammation may be the therapeutic effects of anti-inflammatory and immunomodulatory interventions.
The use of immune therapy is not without risks, and continued immunotherapy is warranted only when treatment produces clear and convincing symptomatic improvements. Clinicians should continually evaluate the impact of the interventions and stop therapy when the PANS symptoms no longer respond to the chosen immune intervention. If PANS symptoms fail to improve after intensive interventions, such as high-dose corticosteroids, consideration should be Acute-Onset Neuropsychiatric Syndrome 1. Establish that PANS is the correct ''diagnosis of exclusion'' by completing a comprehensive diagnostic evaluation (Chang et al. 2015) . 2. Provide symptomatic relief with psychiatric medications and behavioral interventions, prioritizing treatment of symptoms causing the greatest distress and interference ). 3. Treat underlying infections and consider use of therapeutic or prophylactic antibiotics ). 4. Treat symptoms resulting from neuroinflammation or postinfectious autoimmunity with anti-inflammatory or immunomodulatory therapies, chosen on the basis of symptom severity and disease trajectory ). 5. Evaluate effectiveness of the treatment regimen at frequent intervals, making modifications as warranted by improvement or worsening of symptoms. 6. Treatment can be tapered downward or stopped when symptoms resolve. However, treatment may be necessary again at some point in the future, given the relapsing-remitting nature of PANS symptoms.
PANS, pediatric acute-onset neuropsychiatric syndrome. given to the possibility that the current symptoms represent damaged neural circuits, rather than ongoing neuroinflammation. In those cases, immunotherapy should be stopped, and therapeutic efforts redirected toward rehabilitation and supportive therapies (Haupt et al. 2005; Murphy et al. 2006; Muscal and Brey 2010; Nadeau et al. 2015; Thienemann et al. 2017) . The final leg of the PANS treatment triangle is use of antimicrobials, as described in Part III of the Management Guidelines: ''Treatment and Prevention of Infections'' ). An initial course of antibiotics is recommended for all PANS cases, including those without documented infections, as is done for patients with acute rheumatic fever (Gerber et al. 2009 ). This recommendation is supported by an emerging literature reporting therapeutic benefits of antibiotics in PANS (with and without an infectious trigger), including reports of patients who have experienced a complete and lasting remission of symptoms during antibiotics treatment (Murphy and Pichichero 2002; Snider et al. 2005; Falcini et al. 2013; Frankovich et al. 2015; Murphy et al. , 2017 Mahony et al. 2017) .
Evidence supporting the use of therapeutic antibiotics in PANS/ PANDAS is reviewed, as are the adverse effects that must be considered in determining the risk-benefits ratio for an individual patient. The guidelines also provide recommendations for the use of long-term prophylactic antibiotics in PANS cases with and without infectious triggers, including factors that must be considered before starting (or stopping) the prophylaxis.
To summarize, treatment of PANS involves a three-pronged approach (see Fig. 1 ) that utilizes psychiatric medications when appropriate to provide symptomatic relief, antibiotics to eliminate the source of neuroinflammation, and anti-inflammatory and immune modulating therapies to treat disturbances of the immune system. The specific elements chosen for a child's treatment regimen are influenced by results of the physical examination and laboratory testing, as well as by the course and severity of PANS symptomatology. Children with severe or life-threatening symptoms, and those with complex clinical presentations, may require specialized treatment by an experienced transdisciplinary team of PANS/ PANDAS clinicians. In most cases, however, the child's primary care provider will be able to treat the PANS symptoms effectively, with guidance from these three sets of treatment recommendations.
